
Irs So Easy
To take cold. It's so common to neglect

the cold. That is one reason why there
are so many people with "deep-seated,'
stubborn coughs, and so many more with
"lung trouble."

The short, quick way to cure a cough

is to use Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Dis- JA
corery. The quicker
this remedy is used the
quicker the cure. But
even when neglect has /t> jjggSjy
let disease fasten on sfftt VS
the lungs; "Goldennf r , v-N
Medical Discover;, "

may be relied on to /~7
cure in ninety- f J 'il " \

eight cases out of/ ' I ?
/

every hundred. I el j
The only motiveL 1 I

for substitution is nJA * yl
to permit the dealer /

to make the little jHf yS
extra profit paid on the sale r 111
of less meritorious medi- I I I
cines. He gains. You lose. I

Therefore accept no substi- '
_

tute for "Golaen Medical Discovery.

"I am feeling quite well," writes Miss Dorcas

A. I.cwis. of No. 1ia» J4 th st ? w as ,n ,* °":
"Mv couirh is very much better, and I owe it all

to Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. I

cannot say too much in praise of the mediaue.

I had been quite a sufferer for a long time, and
after readinr Doctor Pierce's Common Sen*

Medical Adviser thought I would try his' Golden

Medical Discovery ,' I commenced talciug it in

Mav. iSyj. Hiad not been sleeping well for a loug
time. Took one teaspoonml of Dr. Pierce s
Golden Medical Dilieovery and slept nearly *"

night without coughing, so X

it. lam ingreat sympathy with everybody mho

suffers with a cough. I had betri a suffcrerfor
more than ten years. I tried lots of different
medicines and different doctors, but did not teel

much better. I coughed until Icommenced sp l **

ting blood, but now I feel much "monger and
am entirely well. Dr. Pieree s Golden Medical
Discovery is the best medicine Ihave ever taken.
My home is in Williamsburg, Virginia."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are a la-
dies' laxative. No other medicine equals
them for gentleness and thoroughness.

far BOOK MAILED FREE.

A. A.(FEVERS, Contention*. Inflaiuma-

CCKES Uions. I'UiiK Fever, Milk Fever.
B. n.)*FRAI\S. Lonieneas, Injuries,
ct'RES {ltlieuiKatism.
C.(',|M)RE THROAT, Quinsy, Epizootic,
CURE 3 (Distemper.

Hots, Grubs.

F.. E.)COt'6UB. Colds. Influenza, Inflamed
CUZLRS ) l.uiiKs Pleuro-Pneuiuonio.
F. F. > COLIC, Bellyache, Wind-Blown,
CUBE: ? Diarrhea, Dy»entery.
G.G. Prevent* MISCARRIAGE.

| liIDXEY<fc BLADDER DISORDERS.

I. I. ) SKI\ DISEASES. Mnnge, Eruptlona.
ccreh 5 1 leer*. Grease. Farcy.
J. H.(BAD « O>DITIO\. fciartnz foat,
CC*ES I Indigestion, Stomach Stagcers.

OUc. each; Stable Case, Ten Specifics, Book, Sc., #7.
Atdruggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of price.
Humphreys' Medicine Co., Cor. William & John

Streets, New York.

-]C. F. T. Pape, f
I IJEWELER-l)

S j
/ 121 E. Jeiferson Street. ;

m £^EN|LISH^
*<>?

v vr ulULlc. I.»42k<M»..'vsk I>ruort«t fot

nfltsuxh ss ill u«-.i anc
boxes, healed wiih blue ribbon

TaU." r<»> tuher. KcAwe danjrfroa«
luticiutiuiiiittftlatlonM* Biiyolyour Diuicftst
or send In atamus for Panirulan,
mouiitZu a:ul -Relief for in LefUr

by return Jlaftl. 2Testimonials. So id by

ail Druggist*.
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.

SIIOO SfAdlaon Kquure, I*IIULA.» 5*A

Un Uwd kit uutr.

F. E. BRACKEN,
Will Sell you

PLANO

Reapers,
Binders,
Mowers,
Hayrakes and
Farm Implements;
Bradley's Fertilizer's.

Nursery Goods of All Kinds.

Before purchasing wait| till he calls or

find him at

641 Mifflin St.; Butler, Pa.

EGGS THAT HATCH
ATTHE RIGHT PRICES.

Ifyou want a sitting of eggs from
vigorous prize winning stock, send for
my big catalogue and sre what j offer
from 23 varieties of land and water fowls.
I guarantee fertility. Eggs by the sit-
ting or by the hundred. I have also
choice stock at right prices.

D. A. MOUNT,
Box K. Jsmesburg, N. J.

< Wm. Foster, j
j Architect. \

j Plans of all kind of buildings C
\ furnished on short notice. /

£ Office in Berg Building, 7
»_ J Butler, Pa. v

L. C. WICK,

DEAI.SK JB

LUfIBER.

- 'UZ9*. TAFT'S PHILADELPHIA
?DENTAL ROOMS - 'f

1 ?' . 39 -sth Ave., Pittsburg. f;. ?
U. Wo'rt! PR ACTICA ? -.Ydolnsll *

1-f:' a CROWN *nd BF.i'ljt « rL f
\u25a0J ' ftJl of "ltsliurf?WH Y .'JOT DC. V
\ iiuld CROWN?,

r* HJ Hl""l BRIDGE work re>liK«l r ;\u25a0
;y PER TOOTH A! I!

BELLES OF 0L1) ROME
THE TIME AND MONEY THAT WERE

SPENT ON THEIR TOILETS.

Modern Method* mid ('out of ll*' tnO

Culture Are Simple Compared Willi

Ancient tumriounnen* llvcieue

the Latter Dxty Mu»ic.

The secret of eternal youth, so eager-

ly sought by the magicians of a!l cen-

turies and sought in vain, h:is aim. t

revealed Itself to the present genera-

tion; at least we have its watchword,

which is hygiene. For youth means
beauty, and beauty means heaiiU. 111. .1

the skillful beauty specialists a< .\u25a0 1:1-

plish all their successes by means <.f
rational methods based on a c:ireful
study of the causes that may a fleet to

Its detriment the health of the skin.
In the dim back ages of the world of

civilization beauty was made a cult 01

the utmost moment, but for many a
century after the downfall of the Greek
and Roman empires such matters were
allowed to languish. Not until the de-
clining years of the nineteenth century

was the subject reinstated as one of
paramount interest. But today beauty

specialists abound?some for face treat-
ment, others for manicure and again
many more for electrolysis.

Of course these treatments arc ex-
pensive, but it is worth muclt to a wo-

man to be rid of 11 careworn expres-
sion. Moreover, to feel that her youth

and therefore her beauty is somewhat
restored has a beneficial influence upon

her mental state.

But whoever fancies that the modern
husband is to be pitied for the cost of
his wife's beauty preservatives should
consider the toilet expenses of a Ito

man lady in the comparatively early
days of the world's history. Exce> ve

as may appear tlie time and 1:1; v
spent now upon the art of bea iy ci:l.

vation, the grooming of a modern v.-om
an of fashion seems Invested with a:>

admirable simplicity compared with
the time and money thus expanded in

the days of Fopprra and Agrippina.
In the early days of Home tlin

classes cf slaves assisted r,t the toi:- :

of a lady of fashion. On leaving h>

bed, whic'i was usually at noon, si:

Immediately went to her bath, where
she was carefully rubbed with pt:n:i< ?

stoue. She then put herself in the
hands of the cosmotes, a class of slaves
who possessed many secrets for pre
serving and beautifying the complex
Ion; therefore their functions were co:i

sidered of the greatest importance, es

pecially as they claimed for their *r:s

hygeian advantages.

By the cosmotes her face was t!;ei

oughly sponged with asses' milk, then
massaged with various mixtures eorre
sponding in Intention to the "skin food"
of these days; with ashes of snails and
of large ants, bruised and burned in
salt; with honey In which the bees had
been smothered; with the fat of a pul
let mixed with onion?ob. shades of
Araby! And, lastly, the fat of a swan
was vigorously applied, to which was

attributed the property of. removing

wrinkles. Red spots" were effaced with
a piece of woolen cloth steeped in oil of
roses, and freckles were treated with
a scraping of sheepskin mixed with oil
of Corsica, to which was added the
powder of frankincense.

Then appeared the second class of
slaves, armed with pinchers and porcu-
pine quills. One of them extracted ev-

ery hair, however minute, from the
face of her mistress, and another clean
ed the teeth with grated pumice sto:u-.

with marble dust and finally with a
toothpick of porcupine quill.

A third class of slaves, who were Gre
cian, colored eyebrows, eyelashes and
hair to the shade of "my lady's" taste.

Iler lips were treated with red pomade,

but if chapped they were first rubbed
with the inside of a sheepskin, then
covered with the ashes of a burn',

mouse mixed with fennel roots.
The last touches of the toilet were

given by the favorite attendant, the

slave kept by every patrician Roman

woman for the sole purpose of apply-
ing fragrant unguents. Each part of
the body had its own unguent?the hair
had sweet marjoram, the neck and
knees wild thyme, the arms balsam,

the cheeks and breast palm oil, the feet

and legs 6aCCron. Then after a final
Bprinkiing of Indian perfumes ou hair
and dress the favored slave in order
that the finished work might be appre-

ciated handed to her mistress a mirror.
It was not of silver?those were so
common they were used only by slaves?-
but a costly thing of gold, ornamented
with precious stones, held by a handle
of mother of pearl, the mirror itself

formed of a composite of several met-

als so exquisitely polished as to be not

inferior to glass, which was then un-

known.
Ah, the modern husband may be con

jratulated that his lines were not cast

in the days of Brutus and Cato of
Otica!?Washington Star.

NATURAL HISTORY.

A whale can remain under water for
an hour and a half.

A lion in a jungle will jump twenty -
five or thirty feet from a standing
start.

A horsefly will live for hours after
its head lias been pulled off. The head
of the mosquito hawk will continue
eating its victim when separated from
the thorax.

Mud wasps manifest great ingenuity
not only in building their nests, but in
placing them in localities where they

will not be injured by rain or preda-
cious animals.

The gray buzzard is said to be the
heaviest bird that flies, the young
males when food is plentiful weigh-
ing nearly forty pounds. The bird is
nearly extinct.

The wasp, like the bee and almost
every other insect, is infested with
parasites. Wasps have been capturi-d

which had two or three dozen parasites
clinging to their bodies.

The alligator never leaves fresh wa-

ter, while the crocodile often goes to

sea and in the West Indies has some-

times been found many miles from
land, heading directly for an island,
possibly out of sight.

The Tyranny o i Trivial TUinjrs.

The great emotional experiences of
life are belittled by the same insist-
ence upon the trivial. Life and love
look into each other's eyes, a man and
woman elect each other from all the
world, but the joyful solemnity of
marriage is ruffled by the details of
the wedding, perhaps by family squab-

bles over flowers and gowns and invi-
tations. Or great death comes in at
the door, and the little human soul,

overwhelmed with grief, appalled by
?the sudden opening of eternity before
its eyes, yet fusses (there is no other
word for it) over "mourning," over the
width of the hem of the veil or the
question of crape buttons or dull jet.
This may be shocking or mournful or
ludicrous, as one happens to look at it,
but it is certainly uncivilized. Har-
per's Bazar.

Tost.
A good story is told of an Irishman,

more patriotic than clever, who enlist-
ed in one of the smart cavalry regi-
ments. The fencing instructor had
experienced rather a difficult job in the
matter of explaining to him the vari-
ous ways of using the sword. "Now,"
he said, "how would you use the

sword Ifyour opponent feinted?" "lie
dad," said Pat, with gleaming eyes,
"I'd just tickle him with the point to
see if he was shamming."?St. James
Gazette.
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How About

I Your Heart
j Feel your pulse a few minutes.
| Is it regular? Are you short of
I breath, after slight exertion
j as going up stairs, sweeping,
j walking, etc? Do you have
I pain in left breast, side or

!
between shoulder blades, chok-
ing sensations, fainting cr

\u25a0 smothering spells, inability to

I lie on left side? If you have
j any of these symptoms you
I certainly have a weak heart,
I and should immediately take

i Mne's' Heart Cure
Mr. I". 1!. Oaks of Jsmesto-mi, N. Y.,

I whose genial face appears above, says:
"Exec.-.ive use 01 t bocco seriourly

affected niy heart I suffered severe
pains abc.".:t t! e heart, and in thff left
sifoui.ler r.;s<l dde; while the palpitation
would awal.cn me from nr.- sleep. I
b?gan taking Dr. Miles* ilcr.rt Cure
and soon found permanent relief."

Sold by all Drujglsts,

Dr. Miles Medical Co., E!khart, Ird.
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Wed'liDfr PV--.1 Commencement

Presents
are now in ord- r. We ate showing a

fine ''
f "i silverware. diamond*,

watrlr:- R'i 1 iewelry of all kinds and
descriptions snii:.ole for the occasion.
Our goods >re absolutely of the finest
qn. 'it e.t.d prices as low as the lowest.

We nl-. sell:
Edison Hiid Victor talking machines.
Cleveland and Crescent Bicycles.
Eastman and Poco Cameras.
Photo Supplies.
Washburn Mandolins and Guitars.
Bicycle Sundries.

R. L KI3KPATRICK,
Jeweler and Graduate Optician

NV-rt to Ovtt House

DO YOV KNOW ANYTHING
About Rubber?

Very few people do. We believe we
can be classed among the few. Let
us prove to }

r ou that we know all
about good rubber, so far as Water
Bags, Syringes, Nipples, Combs,
etc., are concerned. Our line of
rubber goods has been carefully
selected. It is of the kind that
give entire satisfaction at all times.

DEV POROUS
KCA PLASTER
A Pain-Stop

When you come right down to
facts, about the only time-tried,
simple and sure cure for aches and
pains of any kind is a good Porous

Plaster. The most reliable Porous

Plaster is RKX. Try it, and you
Will know it.

Reed's Pharmacy
Cor. Main nr-d T-fferson ?ts . Butler, Pa

SOMETHING NEW *£>

In the photograph line can I'cr.- er
it the Fir.dley Studio. The Arti<"

Proof photograph on exhibition
now, liiey arc winners and pi< -tr-

ail who want an arlistis pictuic
Stop in and see them.

Novelties for Ho'idav tradv
now ready Broaches and button?
of aU descriptions Copying and
enlarging.

A. L. FINDLEY,

Telephone 230.
P. ' P-'d'tr, t uMer.

\u25a0Rranche*?Mir? an<l Kvans (it

WESTMINSTER COLLEGL
SUMMER SCHOOL.

The plans for this School are broad
and comprehensive.

Its primary object is to l>enefit teach-
ers and those expecting to teach; but its
scone will include the whole range of
College Studies A fnil term's worth in
any three College Studies may be made
up* by students. There are nine mem-

bers in the faculty, all teachers of abili-
ty, selected with special reference to
the work of the -department in which
they are to teach.

The school will open June 24, 190:2.
and continue eight weeks. Rev. I. O.
Campbell. I). D.. Principal. Let all in
qniries bo addressed to Rev. «T. II
Veazey. Business Manager, New Wil-
mington, Pa.

R. G. FERGUSON, President.
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Everybody
you cannot make a mistake in your
selection. Largest, finest and up to-
date stock in Butler, at prices that will
surprise you how low.

Picture and Mirror Framing a Specially.

Patterson Bros.,
230 N. Main St.
Wick Bnikling,
Phone 400.

I

Grand Clearance Sale

SUMMER FOOTWEAR

Bickers.
We have commenced a Grand Clearance Sale of

all Summer Footwear.
We have too many Summer Shoes and Oxfords

and willnot carry a pair over.
Every pair must go during this SAI-E and wi!l go j

at away down prices.

Men's $4.00 V' tit Sole Shoes $2 25
Men's S4OO Patent Kid Oxford- 2 25
Ladies' $3 50 VVeit Sole, Putcnt ? id Oxf r !\u25a0\u25a0 2 25
Lad its' .Fine Dongola Pattnt Tip Oxfuds 95
Ladies* Fine Dongola Turn So'.>. Shoes 1 65
Ladies' Fine Dongola Patent ii.> Mioes 1 00
Misses' Patent Tip Shoes 1 00
Misses' Strap Sandals 60
Children's Fine Shoes 45
Infants' Fine Shoes 20
Boys' Lawn Tenni> Slipptrs 35
Youths' Fine Satin Calf Shots 80
iSojs' Fine Satin Calf Shoes 90
Men's Three Sole, Bellis Torque, Box I\ '.. i \u25a0 r.-.. . 135

Sample Counters Pilled With interesting Bargains

JOHN BICKEL,
12S S«.uth Main St.. : : t-UTLET , i'.\.

tot«il of deposits,capital,surplus, profit 3 divided by ttic 9U«n i

. . deposits gives the cash security for every dollar due depositor -

DEPOSIIS. CAPITAL, SUR- DEPOSITS FOR EACH OOLLAn

UNCiVIDED PROFITS. FEBRUARY, 1902. OF DEPOSITS

58.032 000 4- $2,362,000 = 52.55

Real Estate Trust Co..
LOF PITTSBURGH, - 311 FOURTH AVBiNLV

Incorporated October Ist. 1900.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $3,650,000.00.

\u25a0 Fay* 2 percent, interest on deposit# subject to check, and 4 per cent, late j.

Iest on savings accounts. l)oes not issue bonds. Write for booklet. How to <>;-?

H an account l>y mail.
E CONSERVATIVE INEVERYTHING?BUT WORK. /

[p\F?J fr\ gjjflppJj^}Q»o[
JIT iMfif/<AI

... jfivM'.W ? Juk% m J

oP I®!fi. W. GAIL &AX,|p?wick l}'-mlb*>-t,more - m =- i ,j

* O J
> I The ORIGINAL and MOST SMOKED

I p cut tobacco in all the United

? i Stales, manufactured with the express

1 pt-:rposc of blending the two qualities,

! that of a good smoke and a good chew.
It is made of ripe, sweetened

>o. »Burley," the only tobacco from

; which a perfect combination of
P
ri smoking and chewing tobacco can

bj be made.
H Gail >3 Ax Navy is known by the

j| distinctive character of its blue wrap-

Sjj per (which has many imitators), it

B being to-day identically the same as

I
forty years ago, and it now stands
£o? the quality that it did then. You

get the very best, and take no chances,

when you buy Gail <S Ax Navy.

»i« I.lUlMl????n?????»rT

ORDER YOUR

SCHLITZ MILWAUKEE BEER
"TJic Beer that ?Made Milwaukee Famous."

FROM

Paul Wviesthoff Co.

Sole Bottlers,
14th and Pike Sts. Pittsburg, Pa.

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

| WRITE FOFI CIRCULAR.

GRAND !

CLEARANCE SALE!

Bargains in F«/liiiinery.^
All trimmed and untrimmed Hats and all goods pertaining
to Millinery sold at one-half price in order to make room.

Come and get bargains at

Rocke nstein's,
MILLINERY EMPORIUM.

328 South Main Street. -
- - Hntler, I'.

subscribe for the CITIZEN

A'RE YOU GOING TO I
BUILD OR REMODEL

\u25a0gc . " "
<k. /? ?
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~
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Let us give you a figure on

the P.I umbing and Gas Fitting
' of your home.

WHiTEHILL,
Plumber,

1
1
Sis S. Main St.. Both Phones

i

Have You a Neighbor?
*jW

Ifso why don'tycu get .£(*?.
together a; <1 have a tele-

ptoi e system. |
We manufacture them. ;

Electrical work of all |
lesci i; tionsiloneon *hor?
n «ticr " ~ "

The U. S, Electric iVlfg. Co
B' TLEK. I'A.

Watches were never as cheap as the}
are now. Having purchased a

line of both La«lie-»' and (itents watches
in all styles, and sizes at a special low

prices. I can now offer prices lower
than ever nntil the present stock is sold:
also a large stock of Solid Silver Tea
and Table Spoons?Knives and Forks.

Ladies' Solid Gold Watch for $17.00.
Solid Silver Tea Spoons, in case, §4.00

per set.
Solid Silver Forks, in case, $7 per set.
Other goods at porportionatly low

prices.

CARL. H. LEIGHNER,

Gracutte Optician and Jewcltr,

209 ?. Main Si re t, BUTI ER, PA.

PAROID
READYOOFING.

pAROID. Tlic Roofing with NO

TAR. Won't dry out. Won't
grow brittle.

4 NVONE can ajiply it. Tins,
Nails and C :n nt i" core of
t ach roll.

1> I-:I REShNT.i the re.- ults of

years oi Kx|-erience and hx-
perimentin^.

AM.V rtquirt s painta g every
few years. Net when first
laid.

T S Cheaper than Gravel, Slate
or Shingles.

rvEMAND for PAROIL) is world
wide.

MADE IN 1. 2 AND 3 PLY
Other Facts, Samples and Prices are

yours if yon will ask ns.

L C. WICK,
BUTLER, PA.

Eyes Examined free of Charge

R. L. KIRKPATRICK.
Jeweler and Graduate Optician

-n \u25a0X* Hac 4 n r">r»-* Hnrs «\u25a0

See the sign direcl-/(
jiTfi ly opposite the Jj

Postoffice, (|
Theodore Yogeley. J

Real Estate and
Insurance Agency, «

238 S. Main St, |{
j Butter, Pa. f|

( «J If you have proi)erty|J|
I aw to sell, trade, or rentui
rn or. want to buy or J

J; fe rent caii, w rite or
QLMS yhoue rue.

List Mailed Upon Application.

BLANKBOOKS

MAGAZINES

LAW BINDING

and REPAIRING

at the

BUTLER BOOK BINDERY

Cor. Main and Diamond,

Above Kirkpatrick's.

H. MILLERJ

FIRE and LIFE

INSURANCE
I

and REAL ESTATE.

I OFFICE? -Byers' Building?next to P.
[ 0., Butler Pa.

CIRCUS, Butler, II
SATUR DAY,

AUGUST
SHOW GROUNDS AT BALL PARK.

oruat -Vv' ADAM FOREPAUGH
r-- and SELLS BROTHERS ET

J. A. Bailey, W W. Col*. Lewis Sells and Peter Sells, Equsl owacrs. LV "

AMERICA'S ONLY METROPOLITAN SHOWS.
H /^Wlniln JZ.~\ An absolutely exact duplicate of the performances «ivii .it // J^LJi

I'JA j \ \ I Madison Square Oarden by these the only nlww« Ilg tnonph or «'

\i\ \\ I good enoagh to exhibit in the Metropuhs and the only Circ-.H-s,

\J \ - w

'1 J New York, Philadelphia, Brooklyn and other Eastern cities

!L|
?l' i\ v?

1
t. New and Exclusive

1 h\\ ; r Features

' ' aie all wen n. one \ ..-t

7 « PRODIGIOUS PRO GRAM

Sensation's VVTW \
Army of'star Clowns

i, i_ 1 .
H i ai.il dfiEtnsof Racial Act^keached at I'l' T» Delight the LitHe Ores.

1,. Three Rings.TwoStagfs?nd the
; I), iving Dt;.th.

DESPERATE T - \ V Jackson Cycling Septette
DAREDEVIL \<£^lU ]\\ o* 4l cu 4- e.

: DIAVOLO >mk Kq\ r ' Shco ,n{j '

Loops W ''A WONDERFUL SHOW" K. V. H^ra'd
the Loop Mintin?- the Unicycle Marvel

!on a Li-it. iiV\ The 23 Chcmpion
~1 . n . i\ \*t«si/\V A ' 1 Vvi Bareback Eiaers

The Supreme flrcn.c Fcati.rejX Ouartet ofCakewalkinghorses
OF THE AGE. The saiue tn uieLv. >us feai
which creat' 1 an unprecvdented furore - Pr<lllciD2* !PrlllCCS of
Madison Square Garden last month. j

'

"Conir.p Ari«torrarv
The Seven GaVnells f£>V*, 7

MAMMOTHDOUBLE MENAGERIES. fHuge Double Hippodromes!

THE AURORA ZOUAVES THE TEN P66Rfe?SS POTTERS
Jnst returned from a triumphant tour of Europe, where THE GREATEST ON EARTH.
11 ibility.royalty, public and press declare them to lie TH6 FIVE CAR/W6NS

The Rest Drilled boMiers in the Wot Id. The Greatest of .ill High Invincible Wire Champior.g.

Two Performances Daily, rain or shine, in New Process Waterproof Tents
Doors open at 1 and 7p. tu. for the Men^'erie« and Promenade Concert, r «

bv derrick's Mm»siv J MilitaryBiud. Artnic tlisplays 1 hoar l ite-. Oa exhibition , U
day Numbered Coupons, actually Reserved Seats nwy be secured at regular pneo* at 1 I OA'i u J 0
Reed's Book Store, 243 5 Main St. Uk
Admission, only SOcts. Childicn Under 9 Years, Hilf Price.

During the forenoon of exhibition day a

New Grand Free Street Parade.
Eclipsing anything ever Been in street Pageantry.

Butler Savings Bank,

BUTLER, PA.

Capital, - $60,000.00

Surplus and Profits - - $255,000.00
WIT.I.IAM CAMFKLL. Jr President
J. HF.XRY TROUTMAN. . .Vice-President
Louis B STEIN Cashier
C. E. CRONENWETT Teller

DIRECTOR? ?Wm. Campbell Jr.. J. Henry
Troutman, \V. I). Brandon. W. A. b"t**in, J.

The Butler Savinps Bank Is the Oldest
Banking Institution in Butler County.

General banking: business tran*»;u:Leu.

We solicit accounts of oil producers, mer-
chants, farmers and others.

Allbusiness entrusted to us will
prompt atteution.

Interest oa'd on tl

. r M I:

Butler Ccunty National Bank,
Butler Penn,

Capital p'dil in - f200,0n0.00
f Surplus and Profits f1 25 tx>^.o<>

Jos. Hartman, President; J. V. Uilts,

r Vice President; John G. McMarl'.a,

1 Cashier, A. C Krug, Ass't Cashier
A general banking business transacted.

1nterest paid on tiuu" deposits.
Money leaned on approved security.

\Ve Invite you to open an account wita this

' bank.
_

?

DIRECTOKS?Hon. Joseph liartmaj, Hon.
W. S. Waldron, Dr. rs'. M. Hoover. H. Mc-

Sweeney, i\ P. Collins, I. G. Smith, Leslie P.
Hazlett, M. Finegm, VY. H. Larkin, T. 1.

. Milflin. Dr. \V. V. McCandless, Ben Mas
ST th. W.J. Marks. J. V. Bltts. A. T>. Kelber

THE
Farmers' National Bank,

BUTLER, PENN'A.
CAPITAL PAID IN, $100,000.00

Surplus and Profits, fj4.092.64
Foreign exchange !>ought and sold.
Special attention given to collections.

OFFICERS:

JOHN YOCNKINS President
JOHN HUMPHREY Vice President
C. A. HAI LEY Cashier

. E. \V. BINGHAM Assistant Cashier
J. 1". HUTZLER Teller

DIRECTORS.
' John Younkins. D. L. Cleeland, E. E.

A hrams, C. N. Iloyd, W. F. Metzger, Henry
Miller, John Humphrey. Thou. Hays, Levi
M. Wise. Francis Murphy. S. Yeager, 1). B.
Campbell, A. 11. Sarver and Dan'l Younkins.

Interest paid on time deposits.
We respectfully solicit vour business.

Guaranty Safe Deposit &

Trust Company,
Armory Building, Butler, Pa.
Capital Stock paid in |125,000.00.

Payslnterest
On Time Deposits.

Recieves and Executes trusts of every 1
description.

DIRECTORS.
A. E. Reiber. Pres.; W. D. Brandon,

Vice-Pres.; J. V. Ititts, A. L. Reiber,

Daniel Younkins.
Geo. C. Stewart, Secy, and Tress

| madams. Dean's
I A sriff, certain relief for Suppressed
fi Menstruation. N< v. r known to fall. Safe!

\u25a0 Sure' Speedy! Satisfaction Oaaranteed
\u25a0 or money Refunded. Kent prepaid for
\u25a0«l Oi i>er box. Willsend them on trial, to j
\u25a0 be paid for when relieved. Samples Free.

Sold in Butler at the Centre Ave.
Pharmacv.

Pearson B. Nace's

Livery Feed and Sale Stable

Rear of
Wick House Butler Penn'a

The best of horses and first class rigs ai

w.ivs on hand and for hire.
Rest accommodations in town for perma-

n*nt boarding and transient trade, speci-

al care guaranteed.

Stable Room For 65 Horses.

\u25a1 A good class of horses, both drivers and
draft horses always on hand and for sale
under a fuli guarantee; and horses bough

pon proper notification by

PEARSON B. NACE.
Telephone. No. 319.

I NEW WASH FABRICS. g
5 A great collection of dainty, attractive and stylish ;?'ootl< for

0 Waists and Suits. The styles and coloring are prettier than ever and
i the fabrics more varied.

IP? Fine Ginghams 10c and 12Jc, Best 30 inch Percale l'-ic, PJ
Embroidered Chambrav Madras 20c, Swiss Silk 20c, Merceiized Silk
Zephyr 25c, Mercerized Pongee 25c, Fancy Lace Stnpe» 2.1c, Fiue K
Madras Strifes 80c, a

V WHITE GOOGS Many styles in fine Mercerized White
Goods and fine Madras for Waists Dimities, India Linons and Sheer gj?
white materials of all kinds are here in abundance.

Fine Mercerized Fabrics 25c. 30c., 40c and s<>c. ff
| Fine Madras 20c and 25c.

India Linons (lie to 50c. P,
LACE CURTAINS

By all odds the greatest assortment and lx>st
\-ilues we have ever shown Lace Cut tains at 50c U

J \ to $lO 00 pair Greatest fifsortm* ut at >JI, $2 and f:!. X*

G MUSLIN UNDERWEAR Gjf 1 Why bother with making when }on can bny the
U> TV?- tfj finished gnmifnt. at the cost ofmaterifls. Uk
(K IvTyVij Gowns 50c. 75c, CO and 50

-i fi Corset Covers 25c, 50c, 75c ard £1 o<> U|

K\ v Drawers 25c, 50c. 75c anf fl 00
U Skirts 50c, 75c, 00 and up ,

I We sell the New Idea 10c Paper Patterns.
0 Monthly fashion sheets free.

IL. Stein & Son,|
T 108 N MAIN STREET, BUTLER, PA §

NEff-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER
For sivty years the NEW YORK WFEKLY TRIBUNE

has been a national weeklv newspaper, read almost entirely by
farmers, and lias enjoyed the confidence and sipport of the -

American people to a'degree nevtr attained by any similar
publication.

THE

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER
is made absolutely for farmers and their fani lies. The
number was issued November 7111, 19^1

Every department of agricultural industry is covered by
special contributors who are leaders in their respectixe lints,
and the TRIBUNE FARMER wil> be in every sense a high
class, up to date, live, enterprising agricultural paper, profuse-
ly illustrated with pictures of live stock, model fat in buildings
and homes, agricultural machinery, etc.

Farmers' wives, sous and daughters will find special pages
for their entertainment. .

Regular price, Is.co per year, but vou can buy it with yoni

favorite home weekly newsoaper. The CITIZEN, one year
forF 1.75 or CITIZKNand Tii-Weekly Tri rue fr>r #2 00

i- Send your subscriptions a> il money to THE CITIZEN,

.j Butler, Pa.

' Send your name and address to NEVV-\ORK TKIBUNE

1FARMER, New-York City, and a fre<- sample copy will be

mailed to you.

A

I NEW

OLD

PAPERj

jSummer Goods \
AND £

i Medium Weights j
5 Just Received by S

SELIGMAN, s
1 THE TAILOR, I
i 416 W. Jefferson St., £

; Butler, Pa. J
£ Fit Guaranteed and £
g Prices Reasonable. £

J TRV OS. I

M. C. WAGNER

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER

1 i <0 South Mala (tract.

Notice to Our Patrons!
We Lave dtcidtd to give all our out< f

town patron.® the chance to become
agents, with the same commission that
we give our regular ; gents. To any
person sending us woik to amount to t. n
dollars (*10.00) in any given month we
will, at end of said month, remit iwo

dollars and half ($2.50) cash. Same !>?-

iug 25 per cnt commission (our ugular
: commission to agents.) This is quite a

I liberal offer and strong inducement to
' realize a good thing. No raising of
: prices or any other scheme to w <>rk, v e

just simply want more work to do and
increase income. Write us for prices,
cards and information.

Established 1594.

The Butler Dye Works
216 Center avenue

Dyeing, Scouring, Dry Cleaning,
Photos, of Family reunions, Houses and
etc.

R FISHER

L. S. McJUNKIN

Insurance and Real Eslate

Agent.
117 E. JEFFERSON.

BUTLER, PA


